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MISSOULA-The Montana Academy of Sciences (MAS) has received $57,100 from the National Science
Foundation (NSF) as the first phase of a grant for a television series entitled "Taking a
Closer Look."
Dr. James

w.

Cox, professor of chemistry and education at the University of MOntana

in Missoula, who is MAS president, made announcement of the NSF award.
The series, scheduled to be aired during the winter of 1977, will focus on Montana
from various scientific perspectives.

The series may be taken for college credit.

Included in the series of 12 topics are:
The Summer Sky in

Mbntana-~Astronomy;

Montana Wildflowers; Native Birds of Montana;

Montana Conifers and the Forest Products Industry;

MOntana Indian Archaeology; Roadside Geology and Fossils; Montana Local Government; Strip
Mining; History of Mining; School Science in MOntana; The Power of the Computer, and
Montana Land Use Planning.
The MAS, founded in 1937, is an organization of over 200 Montana scientists from
colleges, government and industry.

In the early 1960's the academy sponsored the Visiting

Scientist Program, which sent academy members throughout the state for a lecture series on
various scientific subjects.
Additional funds for the television series have been provided by several units of the
Montana University System.

The units also will provide related readings and examinations

for those viewers who wish to register for credit for the TV extension series.
The programs will be broadcast on Sunday afternoons beginning in January 1977 over
the various stations of the Montana Television Network at times provided weekly as a
service by MTN.
Scientists, writers and production people from throughout the state will participate
in making the series.
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